FIRE SAFETY
We care about your safety. Here are a few simple points to remember about fire:
SAFETY FIRST
DON’T let children play with matches or lighters.
DON’T leave children alone when oven/hob is in use.
NEVER leave chip pans unattended.
CHECK heaters are not covered.
Make sure everything is switched OFF at night.
Be careful when smoking. DON’T smoke indoors.
Make sure the any elderly party members take extra care.
SHOULD A FIRE OCCUR
CLOSE the door of the room where the fire is to delay the spread of fire and smoke.
If a closed door feels warm, DON’T open it. The fire could be behind the door.
Get everybody OUT as quickly and safely as possible.
LEAVE all belongings behind.
CALL the fire brigade by dialling 999 from the farmhouse, office or mobile.
Our what3words location is ///riper.birdcage.contemplate
Our longitude and latitude is: 50.386875, -4.550799
DON’T re-enter the property until told to do so by the fire brigade.

GET OUT AND STAY OUT - CALL 999 - DO NOT TRY TO TACKLE THE FIRE ALONE
IF SOMEONES CLOTHES CATCH ALIGHT
A person whose clothes have caught fire should be made to lie on the floor and roll around
until the flames have been extinguished.
IF YOU ARE CUT OFF BY A FIRE
REMEMBER that smoke is as deadly as the flames. Close doors and windows. Block gaps and
holes with bedding, towels etc.
Go to the window and try to get someone’s attention. WAIT for the fire brigade.
If the room becomes smoky, get on the FLOOR. Smoke rises, it’s easier to breath the lower
you are.
Think about making an escape. If the window is jammed, BREAK IT. Remove jagged glass
from the lower sill and cover with a blanket.
DROP cushions, bedding or a mattress on to the floor below.
Get out FEET FIRST and lower yourself the full length of your arms before dropping.

